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Me and my Nursery - Have you filled a bucket today?

Nursery Autumn 1

Understanding the World:
● Knows some things that have happened in their

family that are special to them or have particular
meaning to them.

● Knows and recognises differences between their
own families and their friends' families.

● Develop positive attitudes towards their
differences.

Links to learning:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z478gwx/ar
ticles/zbd78xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh3nmfr/ar
ticles/znxft39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/woolly-an
d-tig-nursery
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EuemNAo6X
E&t=114s

Personal, Social and Emotional Key Information:
● Know the rules within the nursery and how to

follow them and why?
● Find their place within nursery and start developing

awareness of how to act responsibly within
different contexts/situations eg. carpet time/play
time/walks around school.

● Knowing they need to listen to familiar adults in
certain situations to keep safe.

● Knows how to talk about feelings e.g happy, sad,
tired.

Knowledge Vocabulary:
Family - A family is two or more people who are connected
by biology, adoption, marriage, or strong emotional bonds
Differences - what makes two or more persons or things not
the same.
Kindness - Kindness is defined as the quality of being
friendly, generous, and considerate.
Rules- Rules and laws are guidelines for how people should
behave. They are based on ideas about what is right and
wrong. Instructions are also called rules.
‘Bucket-filler’- A bucket filler is someone who says or does
nice things for other people. By doing this, they are filling
other people's buckets and filling their own bucket at the
same time.

Optional home learning activities (Please post
on ClassDojo if you wish!)
Week1: Who is in my family?- Can you draw who is
in your family?  Take a picture and put it on
ClassDojo.
Week2: Take a picture of how you travel to nursery.
Do you walk? Do you get the car? Do you get on
your scooter? What can you see on the way?
Week3: Exploring time! See if you can show your
grown up where the MUGA is and what we may do
there?
Week4: What’s your favourite thing to play with at
nursery? Talk to your grown ups about your favourite
corner of nursery and why?
Week5: Draw a picture(s) of what makes you feel
happy at nursery. Take a picture and put it on
ClassDojo.
Week6: Do something that may fill your grownups
bucket up - give them a big hug? Say please and
thank-you? Tell them you love them?

Enquiry questions:
Who is in my family?
What is your favourite thing in nursery to play with?
How do we play in our nursery? Why?
How does it feel when your bucket is full?
What things can we do in nursery to fill each other's buckets up?

Key Texts:
Ruby’s worry
Number songs and rhymes..
Sleepy hedgehog.
Germs make me sick
Wash your hands!
The colour monster
Have you filled a bucket today?
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